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Societal Implementation
Case Study 2

Implement measures and provide services as business
owner & operator to resolve societal issues and bring
about an ideal future society
Under D: Social Implementation, we directly provide solutions needed in the execution of policy and
business to bring about the world of the future and resolve societal issues.
In addition to our broad lineup of ICT services, the MRI Group participates as a business principal to provide services, effectively contributing to resolving societal issues, and feeds back the knowledge acquired
into A: Research & Recommendations, B: Analysis & Conceptualization, and C: Design & Testing, resulting
in a cyclical value-creation processes.

AI Staff Project

Digital Transformation
& ICT Solutions

Smart Society

Strengthening links between public administration and
residents’ feedback
Societal Issue
In the future, labor shortages will intensify due to the aging of
society and will likely affect public administration. Meanwhile,
the diversifying needs of citizens and changes to communications methods due to the spread of smartphones call for
changes in how administrative services are run.
Solution
Together with Japan Business Systems and INES Corporation,
MRI put forward the Region-Tech concept. Its aim is to solve
local issues and build sustainable communities by digitizing
communications with residents. One initiative is the AI-Based
Municipal Chatbot Service, with chatbots* that use AI to
answer residents’ inquiries automatically.

Value Provided
The Region-Tech concept enables one-stop procedures via
smartphone, offers multilingual support, and strengthens the
links between public administration and residents’ feedback.
We aim at modeling expected future issues and risks, enabling
users to address such problems before they arise, in addition
to resolving existing issues.
Overview of Region-Tech concept

Region-Tech
AI utilization

AI staff
Inquiry

AI-Based Municipal
Chatbot Service

Digital Local Currency Business

Smart Society

Digital Transformation
& ICT Solutions

Revitalizing regional economies through the use of local digital currency
Societal Issue
Japan’s population has been shrinking since 2005, especially
in regional cities. This is eroding communities and inflicting
serious damage on regional economies.
Solution
MRI used blockchain technology to develop platforms
enabling local governments and companies to issue and
operate numerous digital coin, e-money, and loyalty point
schemes. The schemes include the ability to award limited
time premiums to stimulate consumption.
For example, in the local digital currency business we collaborated with Kintetsu Group Holdings to issue the Kintetsu
Shimakaze Coin.
Value Provided
Revitalization of regional consumption activity is necessary
to stem the decline of local economies. We are helping to

revitalize them by tapping into local residents’ spending patterns and maximizing the intraregional circulation of money.

Area covered by Kintetsu Shimakaze Coin; local flyer

Ago Bay (Shima, Mie Prefecture)

Kintetsu Shimakaze Coin
www.mri.co.jp/news/press/20191016.html (in Japanese)
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* Chatbot: A computer program that uses AI to interact with people and automatically answers their written or verbal inquiries.

Case Study 3

AI consultation partner
(tentative name)

Consultation

Consultation
support services

Residents’ feedback
Data analysis
platform

Digital local
currency

Case Study 1

Societal
Implementation

Linking residents’ feedback
with public administration

Online administrative
information system

Digital Transformation
& ICT Solutions

Work Style Reform Business

Backing up work style reforms with RPA and paperless operations
Societal Issue
In April 2019, the Labor Reform Laws were put into full effect.
Companies need to improve productivity and reduce long
working hours by working more efficiently.
Solution
We support the adoption of Robotic Process Automation
(RPA).
In addition to automating and speeding up routine tasks
such as filling out forms and data entry, RPA is expected to
reduce operational errors.
We also support paperless operations by digitizing paper
documents and adopting document management systems.
Paperless systems make customers not only utilize office
space and documents more efficiently, but also improve the
teleworking environment.

Value Provided
Improving productivity not only reduces long working hours,
but also enhances competitiveness, eliminates chronic labor
shortages, and contributes to achieving a work-life balance.

Example of RPA Adoption
Before RPA

After RPA

Human Workforce

Robot
RPA Adoption

Filling Out Forms/Output

Filling Out Forms/Output

Data Entry/Registration

Data Entry/Registration

Data Aggregation

Data Aggregation

Data Processing

Data Processing
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Integrated Data Management Services (IDMS) Business

Digital Transformation
& ICT Solutions

Contributing to realization of corporate digital transformation and
the advanced digital society
Societal Issue
As the digital transformation is progressing, social and business structures are undergoing a major change with systems
that collect and analyze big data from various devices such
as smartphones, drones, and drive recorders and analyze
them with artificial intelligence.
On the other hand, many companies are facing issues of
the Cliff in 2025, such as shortage of IT engineers and legacy
systems with black boxes.

Solution
We provide integrated data management services that combine storage*1 that accumulates big data and cloud services*2
that serve as the platform for data collection and analysis.
We also support customers from the system planning and
concept stages to utilize big data, and achieve smooth and
optimal digital transformation.
Value Provided
We help customers overcome the Cliff in 2025 and realize
digital transformation and the advanced digital society.
*1 High performance, low TCO, hyperscale capacity InfiniBox® storage
*2 FINEQloud: Private cloud services that have been adopted by clients of major
financial institutions and public utility companies

Optimal Big Data Analysis Platform

Analytical Data

Analysis Platform

Analysts

Case study of migrating from on-premises file server to MRIDCS cloud environment

Conventional File Server System

New File Server System

File Server

Capacity
Shortage
File Server

End of File Server
Support
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Research &
Recommendations Conceptualization

Societal
Implementation

Significantly
Improved Latency

Design &
Testing

Societal
Implementation

From Research & Recommendations
through Societal Implementation
Moving beyond support to leadership and in-house
implementation for resolving societal issues
—Initiatives in Energy—

A distinctive MRI Group characteristic is our ability to provide end-to-end services in the value-creation
process from A: Research & Recommendations through D: Societal Implementation. For example, we
have the following initiatives in the energy field.
Energy

Societal Issue
Amid a global trend toward decarbonization, Japan is under
pressure to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 80% by
2050. Decarbonization requires renewable energy as the
main source of power and a means to balance supply and
demand fluctuations smoothly. Further, initiatives should
take into account Japan’s “3E+S” perspective on energy
policy, emphasizing the importance of energy security, economic efficiency, environment, and safety.
Solution
Research & Recommendations
Energy Vision Proposal
MRI has put forward a proposal, the Energy Vision, from a
long-term perspective to achieve the 3Es+S and a decarbonized society. The vision offers an outline of the steps
forward based on evaluation of innovative technologies for
a decarbonized society and analysis of energy supply and
demand using our in-house developed MARKAL-JAPAN-MRI
energy model.
Analysis & Conceptualization
Policy Support for Reforming Energy Supply Structure
We support the development of policies to make renewables
the key source of power, including those regarding postFIT*1 arrangements and the balancing market. We advise
customers entering the renewable generation business with
our business feasibility studies. Furthermore, we provide support for new inspection systems aimed at safe nuclear power
generation and are investigating concepts on coexisting
with nuclear power in areas where such plants are located.

Design & Testing
Testing for Next-Generation Supply & Demand Adjustment
Systems
Increasingly flexible mechanisms for adjusting supply and
demand are required for the widespread adoption of renewables, and we are testing VPP*2 as one such promising mechanism. We are also looking into the proper configuration
for an electricity network that would use renewables as the
main power source, thus supporting responses to societal
changes and resolving issues.
Societal Implementation
Societal Implementation Business for Reforming Energy
Supply Structure
MRI itself is running a renewable power generation business
as well as providing asset management services for other
renewable generation businesses. In order to stimulate
wholesale electricity trading, MRI also publishes the MRI
Power Price Index, or MPX*3, providing information on price
metrics to support decision-making in trading.
Value Provided
In addition to our Energy Vision proposal to achieve the 3Es+S
and a decarbonized society, MRI offers end-to-end services
from roadmap formulation to implementation, thus resolving
societal issues and helping to establish a decarbonized society.
*1 Post-FIT arrangements: In 2009 a fixed price trading mechanism, or FIT, for
renewable power generation was launched ahead of the spread of renewable
power generation. Once the system ends, policies to promote autonomous
growth for power companies in the renewable energy market are necessary.
*2 VPP (Virtual Power Plant): A system that functions as a single power plant by
linking up numerous small-scale plants and power demand control systems.
*3 MPX (MRI Power Price Index): Information service that supports decision-making
in wholesale power markets. Estimates the theoretical market price of power
at a particular time by simulating operating conditions for individual power
sources. Developed in-house by MRI, the service was launched in 2016.

https://www.mpx-web.jp/index/e
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